I. LEGITIMATE Sources of Government Revenue - MORE than sufficient to fund limited government infrastructure:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Uniform indirect taxes on state created corporations
Customs, duties and imposts on foreign corporations importing goods and services to America
The sale and lease of state natural resources
The printing/minting of value based currency & coin - the union & the states may mint & compete (this source alone is enough tax taking)
Cost Avoidance - government & natural born state Citizens do NOT pay interest on currency or coin created & circulated for their use

II. ILLEGITIMATE Sources of Government Revenue:
1. Federal and state "income tax" is an indirect tax which CANNOT be applied directly to natural born state Citizens
A. The 16th Amendment authorizing an "income tax" was never fully ratified & is fraudulent
B. The 16th Amendment "income" tax only applied to corporate profit & gain NOT to property or wages of natural born state Citizens
C. Multiple high court rulings established the 16th Amendment DID NOT change the existing tax system, see next line
D. Direct taxes must be apportioned by population on every man, women and child
E. Multiple high court rulings established individuals CANNOT be taxed for the mere privilege of existing, unlike a corporation
F. Taxes on wages & pensions & private property go against your rights to privacy, no trespass and not incriminating yourself or your family
G. Taxes on wages go against LONANG, Declaration of Independence and the intent of the American Revolution
H. Withstanding above facts, any taxes on your labor & wages must be apportioned to the population of your state evenly
I. LONANG = Laws of Nature and Nature's God from the U.S. Declaration of Independence
2. Property taxes are illegitimate, fraudulent and CANNOT be applied to American natural born state property owners
A. The delegates to the original constitutional conventions voted for NO direct taxes
B. The direct apportioned tax was written into the original constitution against instructions of the states, i.e. forced/snuck in
C. The original constitution was never unanimously approved as required by the Articles of Confederation, still legitimate today
D. Multiple high court rulings established individuals CANNOT be taxed for the mere privilege of existing, unlike a corporation
E. Private property taxes on natural born go against your rights to privacy, trespass & not incriminating yourself or your family
F. Private property taxes go against LONANG, Declaration of Independence & the success and intent of the American Revolution
G. Withstanding above facts, any taxes on your private property must be apportioned to the population of your state evenly
3. Sales TILL taxes are an indirect tax and CANNOT be applied directly upon natural born state Citizens
A. Sales taxes must be absorbed by the corporation and passed through in their pricing IF they so chose
B. A sales till tax is a forced direct tax if applied upon the natural born state Citizen
C. Additionally, the natural born state Citizen must freely chose to purchase the product or service
4. Flat taxes, VAT taxes, "Fair" taxes, Sales taxes & Excise taxes CANNOT be applied upon natural born state Citizens
A. These type of taxes are all indirect taxes & can only be applied to corporations who may pass the tax through in their pricing

III. Other ILLEGITIMATE Takings of Property:
1. Zoning, regulations of any kind, permitting, eminent domain, environmental takings, conservation easements without property owners consent
2. Attachment to any resources above or below the ground, licensing, inspections, conditional use, hollowing out of Allodial title,
3. Easements, open space, special use, recording or making public any information regarding private property & assessment are violations of
basic unalienable rights.
4. The above paragraph are criminal acts to incriminate and obligate you and your family in perpetuity without contracting with you.
5. The natural born state Citizen cannot be forced, entrapped or obligated with agenda legislation, e.g. political, welfare, insurance, social security.
6. Any tax takings upon American natural born goes against the highest charters & original intentions of the land including the Laws of Nature
and Nature's God, Declaration of Independence plus the first American Revolution to free ourselves from this tax taking tyranny.
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